Fanny Musical Play Behrman Joshua Logan
betty oakes in fanny - library.eiu - musical play by s. n. behrman and joshua music and lyrics by logan
(based on the trilogy of marcel pagnol) harold rome production directed by sidney eden choreography by
musical numbers staged by designed and lighted by joel schnee sidney eden and joel schnee andrew greenhut
musical direction by costumes by inventory of the vincent j - nypl - and with fanny bradshaw at the
shakespeare memorial theatre in stratford-on-avon, ... while overseas he co-authored, produced and directed a
play san francisco that toured france and germany. after the war he and playwright horton foote ... s. n.
behrman's lord pengo (1962), arthur schwartz's jennie (1963), and jack weinstock and willie gilbert ... title
author genre - theatreartsguild - a little night music wheeler, & sondheim musical a marriage proposal
chekhov, anton 1 act a memory of two mondays miller, arthur drama-1 act a memory of two mondays miller,
arthur drama-1 act a moon for the misbegotten o'neill, eugene drama a thousand clowns gardner, herb
comedy a touch of the poet o'neill, eugene drama manuscript division, library of congress washington,
d.c ... - musical, and motion picture productions, chiefly from 1940 to 1980. selected search terms the
following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library's online catalog.
archives > queens village times > ent news serious ambition - relationships and morality. s.n. behrman
was a journalist and a playwright. he was a staff writer for the new yorker and the new york times. he wrote
the musical libretto for “fanny” and three screenplays for greta garbo: “queen christina,” “conquest” and her
final film, “two-faced woman.” first name name of play # of playwright copies - first name name of play #
of copies abbott & bissell george & richard ... behrman & logan s.n. & joshua fanny 1 bellow saul the last
analysis 1 benedict stewart h. your own thing and twelfth night 1 ... bishop john the musical comedy murders
of 1940 2 blank jessica the exonerated 1 not bad for delancey street - muse.jhu - not bad for delancey
street mark cohen published by brandeis university press cohen, mark. not bad for delancey street: the rise of
billy rose. waltham: brandeis university press, 2018. 100 books from the library of lord olivier - bernard
quaritch - 8. behrman, samuel nathaniel, and joshua logan, based on the trilogy of marcel pagnol. fanny: a
musical play. new york, random house, 1955. 8vo, pp. x, 143, [1] blank, with a photograph of the stage
production on the title page, name of prfrmnce venue performance performance unit # page ... november 6 1954 majestic theatre cccxxiii 117 a.l. friedman musical play fanny s. behrman, joshua logan,
music and lyrics: harold rome march 28 1955 majestic theatre cccxxiv 52 a.l. friedman fanny hawthorn new
york xlv 264 fanny's first play january 13-19 1913 comedy theatre new york city 423 114 miriam joshua
logan papers - the library of congress - 1952 director, coauthor, coproducer, wish you were here, a play
by arthur kober and joshua logan 1953 director, coproducer, picnic, a play by william inge director, producer,
kind sir, a play by norman krasna 1954 director, coauthor, coproducer, fanny, a play by s. n. behrman and
joshua logan 1955 director, picnic, a columbia pictures film about the american century theater - between
1924 and 1964, behrman wrote twenty-five plays and the libretto for one hit musical, fanny. though not as
celebrated for his work on the page, behrman was a regular contributor of essays and short pieces to the new
yorker and one of the less flamboyant and more occasional members of the algonquin round table. vincent j.
donehue papers - the new york public library - inventory of the vincent j. donehue papers, 1946-1965 *t
mss 1967-002 ... and with fanny bradshaw at the shakespeare memorial theatre in stratford-on-avon, ... while
overseas he co-authored, produced and directed a play san francisco which toured france and germany. after
the war he and playwright horton tag script library nov 2013 - theatreartsguild - fanny behrman, logan, &
rome romantic 23 19 143 fantasticks, t`he jones, & schmidt musical 8 1 scored for harp 233 fences wilson,
august drama 5 2 black cast 108 fiddler on the roof vocal selections 48 fiddler on the roof bock, harnick, &
stein musical 10+ large chorus, 168 kkey of - library.eiu - musical comedies. august 25-30 with paul flores
fanny, the show that saw the last appearance of the late enzio pinza, closes the summer of musicals season.
gentle yet robust, sentimental yet worldly, the stories of marcel pagnol have been blended by s. n. behrman,
joshua logan and department of theatre library of plays - 9/29/2017 ... - department of theatre library of
plays - alphabetical by author 9/29/2017 j:\theatre\theatre office\daily work\scripts\department of theatre
library of scripts-electronic media.xlsx 2 a b c author/playwright, last name author/playwright, first name title
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